Head Teachers Summary
What a fantastic term we have had here at Old Bank!
The children have worked really hard to keep safe and follow the
COVID19 rules & have shown growth through responsibility.
I have had the pleasure of seeing some of the fantastic learning
taking place in classes this half term, this has included; initial
sound webs in Ash, marvellous maths in Beech, character
descriptions in Cherry, wolf art in Holly, Mayan mask making (&
delicious hot chocolate!) in Maple & tricky exchanging in
Oak…phew- you should all be proud of your super hard work &
efforts. We have also enjoyed a Harvest Assembly via Zoom from
Deacon Al Henry which reminded us why harvest is celebrated.
This week is VIP week and I can’t wait to see what wonderful VIP’s
we have across Old Bank. Mrs Wood x

Main Story
Growth Respect Opportunity Wellbeing

At Old Bank we want every child to grow through
responsibility. We teach children to take responsibility
for their actions and to think about how their behaviour
affects others. We would like to ask all parents and
carers to take responsibility for road safety. As you
know, I stand outside school each day and it always
surprises me just how fast some cars drive past our
school. To help to keep your children safe please:
- Be vigilant when parking near school- park
further up Taylor Hall Lane where possible
- Take care when crossing in between parked cars
- Hold onto small children when crossing the road
- Do not park on the yellow lines outside school
Thank you and let’s help each other to keep our children
safe outside school.

Maple Class have worked
hard on their Mayan Masks
during Mayan Day!

Upcoming Events
Year 6 have a new teacher joining
Oak Class next term. Mr
Broadbent will be working
alongside Miss Taylor & we can’t
wait for him to join our team.
Autumn Art Competition winners
announced this week…
Parent Governor vacancy- please
contact the school office for
further information

Parent Riddle …

What goes up and down but does not
move? Answer: A Staircase
New riddle….

A man who was outside in the rain
without an umbrella or hat didn’t get a
single hair on his head wet. Why?

